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ABSTRACT 

SOTEREM is currently developing a new concept of 
separation actuator using a patented [1] and innovative 
solution to hold and release a bolt with tensioning loads 
ranging from 0kN to 180kN. 
 
The advantages of this new concept are: 

• high load capacity compared to the low 
locking force required to trigger the release 

• low induced shocks due to the control of the 
release velocity and without pyrotechnics 
shocks 

• Resettable by the end users, in place, without 
RULSA disassembly or refurbishment. 

 
 
The low shock performances of the load release in 
combination with either a non pyrotechnic or “light 
pyrotechnic” initiator constitute a new range of Ultra 
Low shock Separation System which can be used in 
many application when the shocks generated by the 
pyrotechnics or the load release concept are bringing 
constraints and over costs. 
 
SOTEREM and CONSEIL&TECHNIQUE in 
partnership with the CNES performed a test campaign 
and feasibility study to evaluate the generated shocks 
by an M8 separation nut using this new concept and to 
assess its locking capability. The results were positive 
enough to follow on with a phase B development in the 
frame of the CNES R&T program.  
 
In order to verify the low shock performances under 
space environment in the range up to 180KN, two 
breadboard models are being designed and 
manufactured for testing in 2011: the RULSA (BBM 1) 
funded by CNES with a load capability up to 30kN in a 
M8 nut dedicated to antenna or solar array deployment 
and Electric Low Shocks Separator SEFC (BBM 2) 
partially funded under a French State regional incentive 
with a load capability up to 180kN in a M20 nut 
dedicated to Launch vehicle separation systems. 

  
 
The paper briefly introduces the principles of the Low 
shocks separation concept and highlights the 
preliminary tests results. 
 
1. GENERAL CONCEPT 

This core concept is using a segmented grip nut which 
is maintained in its holding position by a spiral spring 
metallic ribbon. The ribbon is winded around the 
segmented grip nut, and held by a low force Hold & 
Release device (HRD). 
 
The separation system using this concept is constituted 
by: 
As a core 

- A segmented grip nut 
- A metallic ribbon 
- A hold & Release Device (HRD) 

 
And to constitute a complete separation nut: 

- Supporting plate for mounting purpose 
- Ratchet disk to reset the Ribbon 
- Spherical ring to allow misalignment 
- Housing 
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1.1. The Separation grip nut 

 
A one piece metallic grip nut is having longitudinal 
slots to create spring blades for flexibility. 
 
The natural position of the blade when not stressed is 
the open position. When tightened, all slots faces are 
matched together and create the geometrical threads 
interfacing with the threaded end of the device to 
separate. 
 
 
 

 
 
1.2. Spring spiral ribbon 

 
A metallic ribbon forming a spiral spring is designed to 
coil around the grip nut. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
One termination of the ribbon is secured to the screw 
nut and the other end has a hook in contact with the 
Hold & Release Device actuator. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The EULER laws say that the tension capability of a 
flexible link winded increases by friction of its coils. 
This phenomenon is particularly high when having a 
large number of coils and can be in some case self 
blocking. 
The multiplication of coils allows the accumulation of 
contact pressures between each coil. 
The Euler effect is maximal in the smaller coils in 
contact with the pulley of the grip nut. 
 
Once the HRD actuator is “triggered”, the spiral ribbon 
is free to expand by its own elasticity. Ribbon 
expansion releases free space for the grip nut blades to 
recover their natural position and to open smoothly the 
threaded nut while releasing the load.  
This mechanism can open the grip nut without the need 
of external motorization. 
 
A sufficient number of coils can be selected to 
minimize the holding force which makes the locking 
effort very small compared to the bolt load. The 
locking force can be, depending on the quantity of 
coils, more than 20 000 times lower than the rated load. 
 
A second interesting aspect of using a coiled ribbon is 
the control of the load release time. 
During the ribbon expansion, the friction between each 
coil plays in conjunction with the coil expansion. The 
ribbon expands in cascade starting from the larger coil 
to the last coil linked to the grip nut. 
This cascade mechanism is slowing down the grip nut 
opening and by adequate selection of coils quantity and 
ribbon friction ratio, we are able to control and repeat 
the opening time of the grip nut in order to minimize 
the influence of the bolt load on the opening time. 
This smooth opening will also participate to the 
reduction of generated shocks also related to the pre-
tension load and the time to release it. 
 
The use of a spiral spring ribbon brings two main 
advantages: 

- Low locking forces compared to bolt rated 
load 

- Slow down the opening to limit the shocks 
generated by the release of remaining 
potential energy of the bolt at the moment of 
the full separation. 

 
1.3. Hold / Release Device actuator 

 
To release the spiral ribbon, the use of a small force 
HRD is required.  
 
The technology of actuation can be either :  

- Linear electromagnet 
- Electric motor acting as rotating 

electromagnet 

Hook for the HRD

Spring Spiral
Ribbon 

Grip 
Interface 

Flexible blade closed 

Pulley 

Slots 

Threaded face 

Ribbon 
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- A micro pyrotechnic or non-pyrotechnic pin-
puller or pin-pusher  

- Fuse link 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The major benefits of using a small force actuator to 
lock a much larger bolt load are: 

- All kind of actuation technology can be 
envisaged 

- The HRD can be compatible with the 
pyrotechnic firing pulse of the satellite or the 
launcher. 

- The mass & volume of the complete 
separation system is highly reduced 

- And also its cost  
 
As all kind of actuation technology can be envisaged 
and evaluate depending on the application; As 
SOTEREM is expert in the designed and 
manufacturing of electro-magnetic components 
(motors) for space application, we decided to focus on 
electro-magnets for the two development projects 
which brings the following advantages: 

- On site resetting capability 
- Performance & simplicity 
- Easy to integrate 

 
 
1.4. Resetting the separation system 

 
After the release, the segmented nut may be retightened 
by winding again the spiral ribbon which makes the 
design resettable without disassembly of the separation 
system from the satellite structures.  
 
To reset, the spiral ribbon will be loaded by rotating the 
grip nut itself until the slots are matching together and 
the ribbon fully tightened. 
 
This function is possible thanks to the grip nut made in 
one piece and then easy to rotate.  
 
By designing adequately the supporting face of the grip 
nut, we can create ratchet functionality. 
 
It is easy to adapt the form of the grip nut to match a 
ratchet disk moved by a simple key to allow rotation.  

 
 

 
 
After a release, the device can be re-armed as follow:  

- Secure the locking mechanism to hold the free 
end of the ribbon. 

- Rotate the screw nut with the appropriate key 
until the screw nut segments are fully 
matching.  

 
 

 
 
 
The device is ready again for operation. 
 
The resetting can be done without dis-assembling the 
complete separation system, with a simple tool. The 
number of resetting is not limited.  
 
 
 
1.5. Screw release operation and separation process 

 
To summarize our concept, the operation sequences of 
the separation solution proposed are as follow: 

1. The ribbon is being locked by the Hold & 
Release device. 

2. The grip nut is maintained closed by the 
tighten ribbon. 

3. The bolt (or threaded ends) is fastened to the 
nut created by the closed segments. 

4. The Pre-tension can be loaded to the 
separation system. 

5. The trigger of the HRD releases the ribbon. 
6. The metallic ribbon expands and frees the 

path to fully open the grip nut while releasing 
the threaded bolt. 

7. The friction between each coil allows a 
dissipation of the accumulated energy by the 
assembly elasticity, initially pre-tensioned.  

 

Release of the pin 
Hold & Release Device 

Grip nut is open 
and ribbon 
unloaded

HRD is holding 
the Ribbon 

The grip nut 
rotates and loads 

the ribbon

Grooves 
for ratchet 

Supporting faces 

Retractable 
pin 

Key tool 
interface 
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2. VALIDATION OF THE CONCEPT 

The innovative concept proposed here has to be 
validated with regards to its two main attributes: 
- the limitation of the shock generated at the release 

step 
- the locking capability of the concept 
 
2.1. Shock emission 

Based on a prototype of the separation nut, a test 
campaign has been performed with the CNES to assess 
as the first step the shock emission. 
 
Test Description 
The prototype is based on a M8 nut, the separation nut 
is triggered manually. 
 
The test has been performed at tensions from 6 000N to 
28 000N, cumulating 15 releases (two identical tests 
are performed for load value above 9 000 N). 
 
The tests are performed at CNES facility having a 
specific test set-up ESA/CNES developed for the 
characterization of the pyrotechnic or mechanical 
shocks. 
 
The separation nut is mounted to a holding item. This 
holding item is fixed to the structure plate by 4 screws 
(footprint 70*70 mm). See Fig 2.1. 
 
During tests, the following data are monitored: 
- Bolt load measured by a piezzo force sensor 
- Acceleration on the plate, around the nut separator, 

by 12 accelerometers located in position X_1, 
Xn_1, Y_1, Yn_1 and , S_2, S_4 (see Fig. 2.2) 

 
Table 2.1 hereafter gives the measure sensor list. 
 

Table 2.1: Sensor list 
Signal 

 
Type Position Axis 

1 Accelerometer 5000g S_2 X 
2 Accelerometer 5000g S_2 Z 
3 Accelerometer 5000g S_4 Y 
4 Accelerometer 5000g S_4 Z 
5 Accelerometer 5000g X_1 X 
6 Accelerometer 5000g X_1 Z 
7 Accelerometer 5000g Xn_1 X 
8 Accelerometer 5000g Xn_1 Z 
9 Accelerometer 5000g Y_1 Y 
10 Accelerometer 5000g Y_1 Z 
11 Accelerometer 5000g Yn_1 Y 
12 Accelerometer 5000g Yn_1 Z 
13 Force sensor 30 000 N   

S_2 and S_4 location are closed to the holding support 
fixation (15mm from the screw) 
Xs and Ys sensors are fixed at 100 mm from the nut 
axis. 

  
Figures 2.1: test set-up view 

 

 
Figures 2.2: accelerometer map 

 
Test Results 
 
After analyses of the data, the following results are 
interesting to comment: 
- Evolution of the load release versus time and the 

release time 
- Calculation of the Shocks Response Spectrum 

(SRS) for each accelerometer 
 

 Release time 
 
The fig. 2.3 shows a load release response versus time 
for a test at maximum load (28 000 Newton). The 
release time is less than 3 ms (between time=415 and 
time=418 ms on the graph). 
The Fig 2.3 plots also the accelerometer signal S_2 
axis z. It is interesting to note that during the release 
process of the grip nut itself, the acceleration is low (up 
to time = 416.5ms), and then the bolt is completely 
free/released from the nut, the remaining tension 
energy within the bolt generates greater 
acceleration/shock. 
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Figure 2.3: Load release vs. time (red curve) and 

acceleration (S_2 axis z signal as example, blue curve)  
 
The fig. 2.4 gives the release time vs. load. The release 
time is clearly driven by the load itself. It is normal 
because the bolt load remains a motorization of the 
mechanical system, even if the concept proposed here 
decelerates the release by friction in the metal ribbon. 
 
Note that each test has been performed successively 
two times for all load levels. In the Fig. 2.4, the 
similitude between two tests at the same load is clearly 
demonstrated. And the global evolution of the release 
time vs. load is a continuous curve. This is an 
important demonstration of the repeatability of the 
proposed mechanism using this new concept. 
 

 
Figure 2.4: Release time (ms) vs. load (Newton) 

(each blue point is a different test) 
 
The concept tested here enable very fast release (few 
millisecond) if required by the application. In the 
opposite, to reduce shocks generation, it is interesting 
to slow down the release by several mean like friction 
at metal ribbon level or inertial addition for metal 
ribbon unrolling. 

 Shock emission 
 
Also an interesting result is the shocks level recorded 
by the accelerometers. One major goal of this new 
separation nut is the low shock capability. 
On the Fig. 2.5 are plotted all S_2z SRS at different 
load levels. The accelerometer S_2z is located at 60 
mm from the nut axis. At 1000 Hz, the SRS levels are 
below 100g, for all load cases. The plateau [2 000 – 
10 000 Hz] is around 500-600 g at max value (except 
for one sole test). 
 

 
Figure 2.5: SRS spectra (g vs Hz) for S_2 axix z 

accelerometer, all loads, 2 tests by load case. 
 
On the Fig. 2.6 are plotted all axis z SRS for load 
levels 28 000 Newton. The curve shows the similarity 
of each signal. The SRS levels do not decrease with the 
distance (S_2 or S_4 located at 60 mm, X_s and Y_s 
located at 100 mm). This is explained by the fact that 
the shocks are only mechanical. 
 

 
Figure 2.6 : SRS spectra for all axis z accelerometers, 

case 28 000 N, 2 tests at this load. 
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On the Fig. 2.7 are plotted all axis x&y SRS for load 
levels 28 000 Newton. The values are lower compared 
to SRS axis Z because the load is released in this axis Z 
(bolt axis) 
 

 
Figure 2.7: SRS spectra for all axis x&y 

accelerometers, case 28 000 N, tests 1 and 2. 
 
If we look at the evolution of the max SRS value vs. 
bolt load, we logically have an increasing tendency. 
Most the bolt load is high, more the energy stored by 
elasticity is important, and more the shocks levels 
generated by this energy released are great. 
 
The fig. 2.8 proposes the curve max SRS value vs. bolt 
load for all 15 tests. The max SRS value is considered 
at the frequency 1800 Hz, at the inflexion of the SRS 
spectra. The evolution is linear, with a good 
repeatability of the two tests performed at a specific 
load value. 
 

 
Figure 2.8: max SRS value (g) vs. bolt load (Newton) 

(S_2 axis z accelerometer) 
 
To conclude about the low shock capability, the results 
are promising. The new concept tested with the 
ESA/CNES test set-up has proven that it generates a 
very low level of shocks. For comparison purpose, the 
requirement for telecom satellite is max 1000g @ 
[1 kHz – 10 kHz] but this specification tends to 
decrease below 500g. 
 
 

With regards to the shocks level, the concept is being 
improved at several levels: 
- Friction of the metal ribbon spring 
- Inertial addition at the metal ribbon level to control 

unrolling speed. 
- Accommodation of specific shape for the bolt/nut 

threads 
These improvements will be tested in the current 
RULSA activities funded by the CNES. 
 
2.2. Locking capability 

The concept based on the superposition of coils of 
ribbon enables a quasi self-locking of the system. The 
advantage of the concept is to offer a high locking 
capability. The ratio between the load in the bolt and 
the necessary locking force (pull force at the extremity 
of the ribbon) shall be very high. 
 
To characterise this locking capability, SOTEREM has 
developed a test set up and performed static tests. 
The objectives of the test are to reach the mechanical 
balance between bolt tension and locking force at the 
sliding limit of the ribbon, and to measure in real the 
ratio between these two factors. All measurements and 
phenomena are only static. 
 
Test description 
 
See Fig 2.9. 
 
The test set up is based on a central nut item. This nut 
is composed of three symmetrical parts to simulate the 
grip nut segments. The three parts are joined and held 
together by a metal ribbon rolled around them. 
 
An elastic mechanism generates a radial force on each 
nut (3*120°). These three radial forces are monitored 
by force sensor. The goal of the radial force is to 
simulate the axial force applied nominally by the bolt 
to the nut. But to simplify the set-up and to concentrate 
the characterisation of the locking capability at the nut 
level, we do not realize by test the transformation of 
the axial force on radial force at the nut level 
(transformation generated by the axial thread). 
 
A variable mass system generates a pull force at the 
extremity of the ribbon. This locking force is 
monitored by a force sensor. 
 
The installation enables the setting of the radial force, 
the locking force, the size of the ribbon, the number of 
coils of the ribbon. 
 
The test procedure is the following: 
- apply a high locking force 
- apply the three radial forces (load of the system) 
- recording of the measure 
- reduce slowly the locking force up to zero 
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The slow decrease of the locking force enables the 
recording of successive static mechanical balances, 
from a locked configuration to a complete unlock 
status. 
 

 

 
Figure 2.9: test set-up 

 
Test results 
 
As main results, the curve of Radial force vs. Locking 
force gives an idea of the system behaviour. The Fig. 
2.10 shows 3 curves corresponding to a same locking 
device (same ribbon, same configuration) but with 
three different load cases (Radial forces = 300, 600 and 
900 daN) 
 
We can identify two different behaviours during the 
decrease of the locking force:  
- the locking phase where the radial force (so the 

load) is not reduced by the locking force 
decreasing. There is no sliding at the ribbon level 
during this phase. The system remained locked. 

- The release phase where the radial force has a linear 
evolution with the locking force. The locking force 
is not sufficient to maintain the full initial load. So 
there is sliding between coils of the ribbon up to a 
balance between the locking force and the radial 
force. 

 
We observe that the linear evolution is quite similar for 
the three load cases. This is interesting to conclude that 
for a given locking device, we have a unique law or 
locking capability feature defined by the ribbon 
characteristic. 
 
The slope of this line is representative of the locking 
capability ratio. In that case, the slope is around 1000, 
considering the radial force. 
Some other tests have confirmed a factor of 8 between 
radial force on nut and axial load on the bolt (for a M8 
screw). So the locking capability of a complete 
separation nut is a ratio 8 000 in that test case (ribbon 
with 8 coils) 
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Fig 2.10: Radial force vs. locking force, for various 

load case 
 
As also interesting analyses, we have performed a 
parametric analysis on the influence of the numbers of 
coils. One important feature of the concept is the quasi 
self locking capability when the number of turns is 
high enough. 
 
The Fig. 2.11 gives curves of a same test configuration, 
same ribbon, but with various number of coils (8, 10 
and 15 coils). We observe the same behaviour of the 
locking system, for various load case. But the linear 
evolutions have different slopes, depending of the 
number of coils at the ribbon level. We obviously 
measure a higher locking capability for a higher 
number of turns. 
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Fig 2.11: Radial force vs. locking force, for various 

number of coils 
 
The table 2.2 hereafter summarizes the locking 
capability calculated with the test results. 
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For the design of the separation device, a highest 
locking ratio is important for: 
- considering sufficient margin and so increase 

reliability of the mechanism 
- reducing mass & volume of the triggering sub-

system (HRD) which hold and release the ribbon 
spring. 

 
Table 2.2: Locking capability ratio 

 N=8 N=10 N=15 
Locking ratio 
(Bolt load / 
locking force) 

8 000 20 000 80 000 

 
Note that all results presented above are performed 
with a clean/degreased ribbon. 
 
Some other tests have been performed, always to 
improve the knowledge of the locking concept. 
 
One concern is the evolution of the locking capability 
if there is an evolution of the friction between coils of 
the ribbon. We compared the locking ratio for a given 
ribbon configuration with two cases :: 
- ribbon degreased and clean; Locking ratio ~ 3000 
- ribbon lubricated +MoS2;  Locking ratio ~ 1000 
 
The influence of the friction coefficient is significant, 
and the next step of the study will consider the 
potential variation of this parameter. But the risk to 
reduce the locking ratio is always limited by the use of 
a sufficient number of coils. 
 
3. CURRENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM & 

PERSPECTIVES 

The proposed concept of the RESETTABLE ULTRA 
LOW SHOCKS ACTUATOR brings interesting 
perspectives with regards to shocks reduction and 
offers a simple resettable architecture to reduce mass 
and costs of separation systems. 
 
This new range of non pyrotechnics, ITAR free 
separators can be implemented in all kind of 
application, particularly where lifetime and shocks are 
critical. 
 
In 2011, SOTEREM started a research & development 
program with the objectives to design, realize and tests 
under space environment 2 Breadboard Model (BBM) 
using this concept: 
 

• BBM 1 funded by CNES: RULSA with a load 
capability up to 30kN in a M8 nut dedicated to 
antenna or solar array 

• BBM 2 partially funded under a French State 
regional incentive: SEFC load capability up to 
180kN in a M20 nut dedicated to Launch 
vehicle separation systems. 

 
 
 

These development programs will focus mainly on: 
- Numeric model validation on the estimation of 

the number of coils, holding force and 
capacity load 

- Hold & Release device design and evaluation 
- Release time and repeatability under thermal 

vacuum environment 
- Vibration and shocks qualification 
- Shocks induced characterization under 

thermal vacuum environment. 
 
These models are being designed under the below 
specification see table3.1, which should be matched at 
the end of the development activities targeted end of 
year 2011: 

 
Table 3.1: BBM specification (preliminary) 

Specification BB 1 RULSA BB 2    SEFC 
Nominal Axial bolt  load 23 KN 180 KN 

Thread diameter mm M8 M20 or less 
Mass grams < 200 g < 700 g 

Volume liter <0.2 l. <1 l. 
Functional shocks Output <500g <1000g 
Activation or release time <100ms 

Axial Load reduction vs time <5% 
Operation w/o maintenance 20 cycles 

Life duration 10 years storage, 
2 years in orbit 

Resettable w/o disassembly Yes 
Resetting time Few seconds 

Hold & Release Device Redundant Electrical actuator 
Reliability 0,99995 

Electrical Supply Standard pyrotechnic 
(2,5A/20V/20ms) 

Operating temperatures from -70°C to +70°C 
Operating Pressures Ambiant  to 10-9 mbar 

Vibration sinus 25 g 
Vibration random 50 grms 

Applied shocks 2000 g  
General design requirement ECSS specifications 
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